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Chronic diseases often demand considerable work by patients: they must

adhere to medical regimes and engage with social and embodied

discontinuities. In Denmark, rehabilitees in Parkinson’s disease rehabilitation

talk about Parkinson’s as their new job. In this article, we introduce goal-work

as an optical lens to enlarge and explore the micro-social practices that

concern a core practice in rehabilitation where professionals and rehabilitees

set goals for the future and work toward the goals. To work with goals

adds a new task to living with Parkinson’s. Rehabilitation research tends to

focus on the actual goal-setting meeting. Drawing on data from long-term

ethnographic fieldwork on goals and their setting in Parkinson’s disease

rehabilitation, we show how participants in rehabilitation imagine, set, enact,

review or share their rehabilitation goals, and howgoals areworkedwith before

and after the goal-setting meeting, across settings. We conceptualize these

micro-social practices as goal-work, which we argue is a spatio-temporal

process. The concept of goal-work emphasizes the fact that goal-setting is

one event in a string of goal-related activities, and it turns our attention to the

intersubjective dimensions inherent in goal-work, such as the role of relatives

and how acts of imagination and acts of sharing form part of goal-work.

KEYWORDS

goal-work, Parkinson’s disease, rehabilitation, chronic disease, goal-setting

Introduction

In a rehabilitation context, a goal can be defined as a future state to be achieved

through rehabilitation activities (1, 2). As the future is not yet, imagination becomes

a vessel to access the future; participants in goal-setting tour the future in order to

determine which goals they should aim for (3). Goal-setting may be viewed as a temporal

practice with an imaginative component to it.

A time-gap exists between the present, when goals are set, and the future, when they

may be achieved. This means that when goals are set in the present, it opens a space of

potentiality that can be worked with. However, as we will show, this space of potentiality

can also evaporate; goals may not always actualize. The effort to achieve rehabilitation
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goals has many moments of uncertainty attached to it. Yet this is

the work task for participants in rehabilitation.

In rehabilitation, goal-setting serves multiple purposes,

e.g., establishing a direction of the rehabilitation trajectory,

making transparent the link between components in the process,

enhancing patient autonomy, enabling change to be monitored,

and demonstrating adherence to e.g., professional requirements

(1, 4). As has been described in the literature, phases in the

goal process include preparation, negotiation, goal-setting, goal

pursuit, and review (5, 6). Goal-related activities thus “span

the whole continuum of service delivery from admission, to

implementation of treatment, to evaluation of progress and

outcome” [(7), p. 12]. However, researchers have pointed to a

gap in the literature. A scoping review on goal-setting among

chronically ill individuals found that 39 of 58 included articles

did not pay attention to the phases prior to and after the

actual goal-setting (8). Yet in order to fully comprehend the

phenomenon of working with rehabilitation goals there is a need

to describe and analyze the continuum of goal related activities,

thus adding contemporary observational data to studies by e.g.,

Struhkamp (9) or Mattingly (3).

Another gap in the goal literature concerns Parkinson’s

disease (PD), though studies have been published on the

actual goals set in PD rehabilitation (10–12). Considering that

neurological disorders are “the leading source of disability in the

world, and PD is the fastest growing of these disorders” (13),

it appears relevant to add ethnographic studies to literature on

goal-setting in PD rehabilitation.

PD is a progressive, neuro-degenerative disease which has

no cure. PD symptoms include a range of motor and non-

motor symptoms, rigidity, tremor, problems with cognition,

speech, depression, sleeping disorder, and apathy (14, 15). The

symptoms progress. PD can be called a designer-disease, tailored

each individual (16). An experience of embodied uncertainty

enshrouds life with PD (17); fluctuations happen over time

and even within the day, which makes it difficult to trust one’s

body (18).

Chronic illness entails chronic work. Living with PD entails

work such as exercise, adjusting medicine, getting out of bed

when low on medicine and dealing with a body that one cannot

rely on (16). As the disease progresses and the body changes,

social relationships also change with spouses taking over tasks

and caring; managing PD can be “a collective undertaking” [(18),

p. 59], as also found in Warren and Sakellarious’ writing about

motor neurone disease and PD and the intersubjectivities of care

(19). Intersubjective means that individuals are never isolated,

but related to others, to structures and contexts (20).

The progressive character of PD makes it difficult to

match the etymological meaning of the re in rehabilitation,

i.e., “to come back to.” Though functioning may improve, PD

rehabilitation often concerns maintaining functioning for as

long as possible. PD demands continuous work, adapting to

the progression of the disease. Goal-work adds to this on-going

work. The term goal-work is inspired by informants expressing

how, “Parkinson’s disease is my new job,” “training is a job,”

and anthropological studies linking chronic illness and work,

e.g., the “chronic home-work” that takes place in people’s lives

when illness becomes part of life (21) and the “work of care”

that relatives do in caring for and caring about (22). Extending

this line of thinking about care, Andersen et al. (23) note how

informal caring is not a one-way stream, but requires sharing.

The aim of this article is two-fold. The primary aim is to

introduce the concept of goal-work as a way to conceptualize

the different and manifold micro-social practices that goes

into the goal process in a Danish rehabilitation center and

beyond, including the phases before and after the formal and

institutionalized goal-setting meeting. Another aim is to add

knowledge about goals and their setting in PD rehabilitation, i.e.,

a situation with declining functioning. To our knowledge, this

article is the first to describe and analyze how goals are worked

with in PD rehabilitation.

Goal-work refers to the multiple micro-social practices that

rehabilitees, their relatives, and professionals engage in as they

set, pursue, review, and share goals, using different skills and

methods. In this article, we conceive of work as an intentional

activity that requires effort and attention, be it social, sensory or

cognitive. Work stimulates an attention to the who (workers),

the where (workplaces), and the how (tasks involved, skills

required). We emphasize that goal-work is a spatio-temporal

process, meaning that goals are worked with in different settings

and over time, and relating to the fact that goals are often

imagined and set in the present for the future, yet drawing

on experiences from the past. Our conceptualization of goal-

work focuses on micro-social activities and also point to the

intersubjective dimensions of goal-work, in the sense that goal-

work requires acts of sharing intimate and private insights (23).

Methodology

This ethnographic study was designed as a multi-sited

fieldwork, as coined by Marcus (24). Fieldwork took place

from January 2019-December 2020, and the first author worked

with a total of 20 key-informants and their social networks.

This included being “hospitalized” with them and follow them

and their goals from a rehabilitation unit to their homes,

local physiotherapist clinics and neurologists at hospitals and

private clinics.

Sampling methods and setting and
informants

The first author entered the field through a Danish unit

for specialized rehabilitation (Sano), being “hospitalized” with

two different groups of persons with Parkinson’s Disease, 20
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persons in all, throughout their rehabilitation stay. Rehabilitees’

ranged in age from their 50s to 70s. Besides PD, some rehabilitees

had heart disease, osteoporosis, two were cancer survivors, and

several had rheumatic diseases. The 20 persons lived in different

regions of Denmark; all but three lived with spouses. They had

diverse occupational backgrounds; four were still working, three

of them part-time.

Approximately 12.000 persons live with Parkinson’s disease

in Denmark, with an average age of diagnosis of 60–62

years. Denmark has free health and social services, financed

by general taxes. PD rehabilitation at Sano is thus free,

eligible for persons (with no dementia) in phase two “the

maintenance phase,” where symptoms increase, typically gait

problems and phase three, “the complex phase” with e.g.,

fluctuations and hyperkinesia, depression, problems regarding

self-care, dysphagia, decreased mobility, and hallucinations

[(25), pp. 43, 44]. PD rehabilitation at Sano takes place over

several months, starting with an assessment day, followed a

few weeks later by a two-week in-patient stay with a goal-

setting meeting on the first day; after a couple of months,

there is a 2-day follow up stay (Figure 1). The rehabilitation

course combines group sessions (training/educational) with

individual sessions with a physiotherapist (PT), an occupational

therapist (OT), and a nurse. The following tests are repeated

three times: timed up and go, 5 times sit to stand, and

a 6-min walk test. The inter-professional staff members are

required to work with rehabilitation goals, as Sano adhere

to the Danish White Paper on rehabilitation (4), and to the

professional guidelines that emphasize goal-setting as part of the

rehabilitation process, e.g., European Physiotherapy Guideline

for Parkinson’s disease (26). They use no particular goal-setting

tool [as e.g., Goal Attainment Scale as described by Kiresuk and

Sherman (27)].

In amulti-sited fieldwork, field-sites oftenmaterialize during

fieldwork. In order to follow the flow of goals over settings,

rehabilitees were asked to map their present PD landscape, i.e.,

the situations and places of importance when living with PD.

All 20 rehabilitees participated in this. The mapping pointed

to home as an essential setting, together with neurological

clinics and physiotherapy clinics. Neurologists are the medical

specialists central to PD trajectories (general practitioners refer

PD related matters to the neurologist) with consultations once

or twice a year (a few less, a few more), about 30min per

consultation. The majority of rehabilitees attend group-based

physiotherapy once a week. These were thus settings where

goals might be worked with. Via the rehabilitees, a purposeful

sampling of neurologists and physiotherapists that rehabilitees

in this study consulted was made. The plan was to explore

if they worked with goals or showed interest in rehabilitees’

goals. Contacting them to ask for interviews coincided with

the Covid-19 pandemic, which impacted their work. Some did

not return calls, some declined due to lack of time, or lock-

down restrictions.

Methods

Participant-observation

A study of goals in rehabilitation requires an attention to

spoken, enacted, and written goals. At the Sano rehabilitation

center entailed participating in training sessions (morning

gym, gym, Nordic walking, boxing, voice training), attending

educational sessions (on PD, on training, etc.), and observing

individual sessions between a rehabilitee and professional staff

member(s). To live, to do and to be together, provided an

insight to living with Parkinson’s, and helped us crystallize our

concept of goal-work. To reverse the view from rehabilitees

to professionals, three inter-professional teams (each with

nurse, physiotherapist, occupational therapist) were followed

on goal-setting days, and several staff meetings were attended.

Participant observation outside Sano involved attending local

training sessions with physiotherapists, Parkinson’s dances and

observation during consultations with neurologists. Participant

observation in 2019–2021 includes approximately 2 months

at Sano, following two full courses. Observations include 90

individual consultations, 85 at Sano and 5 at neurologist

consultations and physiotherapy group sessions.

Interviews

In total, 64 semi-structured interviews and a substantial

number of unstructured interviews were conducted with

20 rehabilitees, 6 relatives and 29 professionals attached

to the Sano course and beyond. All these interviews were

structured by an interview guide and audio-taped. Two

semi-structured interviews were conducted with each of the

20 rehabilitees, first during their hospitalization at Sano,

and again approximately 2 months later in their home,

before the follow-up stay; here the spouses sometimes

participated in part of the interview. Rehabilitees were asked

about their illness narratives to provide an understanding

of their rehabilitation stay from a wider perspective, with

reflections on their lives before and after diagnosis, and

about their experience of setting and working with goals.

They were asked to map their PD landscape, sometimes via

drawings on a piece of paper. Spouses were asked about

living with PD as a relative, and about their thoughts on

PD rehabilitation goals. Eighteen Sano professionals were

interviewed via focus group interviews and six professionals

(two had also participated in focus-group interviews)

participated in in-depth interviews. An additional seven

external neurologists and physiotherapists have participated in

in-depth interviews.

Several unstructured interviews were conducted with most

rehabilitees, either contacting them with follow-up questions, or

to hear how they were doing, or they phoned to have a chat. Over

time, multimodal data such as text messages, e-mails, paintings,
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FIGURE 1

A rehabilitation process including periods at the rehabilitation center and at home.

photos and poems entered the study from rehabilitees or from

their relatives. Notes were taken in all unstructured interviews.

Document analysis

An analysis of rehabilitees’ records was conducted to

describe demographic and health data of rehabilitees, to

compare the written documentation with observational

data on goal-work, and finally to make an analysis of

documented goals using ICF as a way to classify goals. In

this article, we primarily draw on data from observations

and interviews.

Analysis

Data were analyzed through an iterative process that

involved reading the research literature, revisiting research

questions, and analyzing data from observations and interviews

(28). Notes from informal conversations, observation, and

unstructured interviews and text messages and e-mails have

been coded together with transcribed interviews. A thematic

analysis was made, both to find some common denominators

in the data, for instance “work” and “sharing” that appeared

as themes across informant groups and settings but also being

attentive to specific themes that may shed light on nuances of

goal-work, though not necessarily mentioned by the majority

of informants. Data were also analyzed chronologically, i.e.,

notes and transcriptions from each rehabilitee from assessment

day to months after the end of the course were analyzed

and compared with data from other rehabilitees’ trajectories.

Patient journals were also consulted in the analysis. The

chronological analysis was made to track how goals were

formulated and altered over time, to distinguish goal phases

in a trajectory and to analyze across rehabilitee trajectories

the modus operandi during each activity, e.g., assessment

days, scheduled goal-setting meeting, in talks with e.g., a

nurse regarding goals, or consultations with neurologists.

Coupling chronological and thematic analysis enabled an

understanding of the flow of goals over time and space

and paved way to pick the scenes that best illustrate

the findings.

Ethics

The American Anthropological Association’ principles of

ethical obligations for anthropological work guided the project.

A verbal introduction to this study was supplemented with a

written description, including ethical matters, such as access

to own transcripts and procedure to exit the study if so

wished. Participants provided written consent to use data from

interviews, observations, and patient records in an anonymized

form. Fieldwork included access to intimate details of persons’

lives, shared in confidentiality. In order to ensure anonymity,

all names described in the examples below are pseudonyms

and specific goals or identifiable traits of a person have been

slightly changed.

Findings

Goal-work

In the following, we illustrate goal-work through particular

scenes from fieldwork. We attend closely to how the goal

process unfolds in an ordinary everyday rehabilitation context

in order to elucidate the outreach of rehabilitation goals and

the multiplicity of doings surrounding rehabilitation goals.

The scenes are chosen among 90 individual consultations

observed because they represent noteworthy aspects of what

goal-work can entail. They will be recognizable across

different rehabilitation settings, yet rarely analyzed in detail in

contemporary goal-literature. Furthermore, the scenes illustrate

how differently PD shows and affects everyday life. Some find

PD devastating to their everyday life within a few years after

diagnosis, while others experience a slower progression. The

continuous progression of the disease makes it difficult to

distinguish whether symptoms relate to PD, aging, or to the side-

effects of medication. A great deal of work goes into training

the body, the voice, and skills, trying to postpone a future that
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will entail a degeneration of functioning. Incentives for this kind

of work emanate from a fear of becoming a vegetable, as many

informants said, someone who cannot move nor participate

in social life. To obtain a sense of the flow of goals in a

rehabilitation trajectory, we present the scenes in the same

chronological order that informants would normally experience,

(see Figure 2 below).

Analysis across goal-setting meetings exposes a common

modus operando. As hosts, professionals set the scene and open

up the meeting, the person who writes down the goals on the PC

often facilitates the meeting, inviting the rehabilitee to present

goals. Some come prepared with goals, others do not, in which

case the team mentions the goals discussed at assessment day.

Professionals emphasize that they try to use a person’s own

words in the documented goals.

The 20 rehabilitees, our informants, had lived with PD for

some years before attending the rehabilitation program. When

asked why they applied for the program, they responded 1) to

get a boost, mentally and especially physically, 2) to meet other

people with PD, and 3) to gain knowledge about the disease.

David: Scenes from assessment day

During the assessment day, the person with PD, often

accompanied by a relative, meet an inter-professional team.

Preliminary goals are discussed.

David, a man in his 70s, has brought his wife Anette to the

assessment day. He was diagnosed with Parkinson’s 3 years ago,

but believes his symptoms appeared 10 years prior to that. In

the consultations during the day, he meticulously responds to

professionals’ questions and explains how his changing body

affects everyday life. He finds his cognition impaired, has

problems with his diaphragm, he experiences pain, has a bent-

over posture, he easily falls, has difficulty turning around in bed

at night, and his walking and dancing abilities have weakened.

Asked about freezing episodes, a sudden inability to move, he

says, “I see others worse off than me.” Anette adds to the

picture: “Remember to mention your hip problems [. . . ] since

the diagnosis you find it hard to go for walks. [. . . ] You also have

problems with your vision—double-vision.”

After consultations with an OT, a PT, a nurse, and a neuro-

psychologist, the final meeting of the day is an inter-professional

consultation where a neurologist also participate. Upon leaving

the room, the OT asks David to wait:

OT: I have made a print-out of some of the goals we have

talked about. I will go and fetch it for you.

David: Are they your goals or my goals?

OT [smiling]: Those are just preliminary goals based on our

talk. Then we have a point of departure for the first day of

your rehabilitation stay. They are changeable—take a look at

them at home.

During assessment days, each talk or examination add

new layers of information as professionals try to obtain a

picture of who the rehabilitee is and how he or she manages

everyday life. Sometimes spouses contribute with information,

like Anette, exposing a “shared doctoring” (29), as participants

work together to add parts to the bigger picture in order

to find the appropriate interventions, and thus exposing the

intersubjective dimension to goal-work.

In the rehabilitation process, the assessment is followed

by goal-setting (30). In this scene, goals materialize as topics

of conversation during the assessment. In the words of the

OT, the goals are “preliminary” and “changeable.” David’s

long-term goal is to keep dancing, short-term goals concerns

maintaining ability to go for walks and improve balance to

enable participation in dance lessons. Although David nodded

in assent during the summary discussion, when the preliminary

goals were mentioned he was still skeptical: whose goals are

they? This could suggest an insecurity as to the purpose of

goals and for whose sake they are set; or it could exemplify

what David plainly states as “I don’t always get what is going

on.” Generally, preliminary goals are mentioned, maybe printed

and handed over to the person with PD, with a word of

encouragement to do “homework” and think about goals. In

reflections about assessment day, a number of rehabilitees found

that their goals were actually set that day, while others did not

remember talking about goals (though fieldnotes showed that

goals were mentioned).

Peter: The goal-setting meeting

Goals are imagined, discussed, set (or consolidated),

negotiated, and documented at goal-setting meetings. In patient

journals, under the heading “treatment plan,” goals are listed

together with a list of mainly group sessions which can be ticked

off. Most of the 20 rehabilitees set three short-term goals, about

half set a long-term goal.

Peter, in his 60s, has lived with Parkinson’s for more than a

decade. He lives with his wife. In his part-time job, he is used to

set and work with organizational goals. He comes well prepared

for the goal-setting meeting with his team. “I have my goals

here”, he says, pointing to his head.

Nurse: Do you remember we spoke about you writing some

sentences that contain the goals you’d like to work with?

[Peter nods in agreement]. We wrote some things down at

the assessment day, but maybe you’ve had some new ideas?

Peter: Yes, but let’s take what you wrote as a starting point.

They discuss the goals. Regarding the first goal, “walk more

smoothly to be able to carry a plate 15 meters,” Peter explains

that he trips (almost stumbles) a lot, “and if only you can

help me with the tripping—that would solve the rest.” The PT

asks what less tripping would enable him to do, which opens
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FIGURE 2

Goal process at Sano rehabilitation center.

for a glimpse of Peter’s imagining: going shopping and going

for walks with his wife in a forest nearby their home. The

second goal, “minimize sleep interruptions’, is agreed upon

immediately and without any discussion. Regarding the third

goal, “to get up and down a chair without help”, Peter stands

up in order to illustrate his problems rising from a chair or

the toilet. They discuss his balance and after a while, the OT

says: “Did you bring some goals?” “Yes Incontinence.” They

discuss what the problem is and the nurse explains that there

are several means to handle incontinence. The fourth goal

becomes “making it to the toilet in time.”

Finally, the nurse points to the computer and says that she

has written everything down. Peter replies: “Okay, as long

as you don’t show it to anyone.” Pointing at her colleagues

and me, the nurse says affirmatively, “we have all signed a

confidentiality agreement”. “As long as my employer does not

know this” “No, this is your paper”. The goals are printed and

handed to Peter.

Peter’s case illustrates several aspects common to goal-

setting meetings observed. Firstly, how imagination is part

of goal-work. Goal-setting requires acts of imagination, i.e.,

participants have to imagine scenarios for the future. To direct

activities tomatch Peter’s goals, the PT had to gain access to what

Peter imagined being able to do if his tripping lessened (going

for walks with his wife). Secondly, how sharing of information

(e.g., imaginings of the future, everyday losses encountered and

intimate bodily changes) is inherent to goal-setting. Bladder

dysfunction, a common problem in PD (15), is an embarrassing

issue for Peter, which he only shared with the team because

they might be able to help. Information may be shared beyond

the persons participating in the meeting. The PC symbolizes

a connective capacity to other settings and to other people. It

is not unusual that rehabilitees question the further flow of

written words, i.e., with whom the electronic correspondence

connects. In some instances, the computer is transformed into a

dangerous vessel that can distribute information about a person’s

most intimate issues. This touches on ethical aspects of goal-

work. Thirdly, setting goals seems to be a fluid process: goals

are discussed at assessment day and documented as preliminary

goals in patient journals. Some rehabilitees do homework,

making a list of goals at home, new goals may appear during

the goal-setting meeting, and goals discussed on the assessment

day are reiterated and refined. There is thus a build-up phase

to goals. Finally, goals are manifested in writing, handed over

manually as a print out to rehabilitees, which can both be

interpreted as empowering, as handing over ownership of goals,

or as a pragmatic reminder of the goals agreed on, or it can

signify a contract between the team members (including the
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rehabilitee). Several rehabilitees referred to goals as a contract

made with themselves and with their team. It should be noted,

that while Peter came prepared and readily set goals, others

found goal-setting less straightforward for different reasons;

unacquaintance with goal-setting and its purpose, problemswith

imagining goals for a future that seems uncertain regarding how

fast will PD progress, or lack of knowledge about viable goals,

e.g., which goals could be worked with at Sano.

Morten: Goal-pursuit. Nurse consultation
during the two-week rehabilitation stay,
scheduled as a “talk about coping”

In individual consultations, rehabilitees and professionals

pursue goals. At times, other matters of importance materialize.

Morten in his late 60s, was diagnosed with PD 4 years

previously. In their first session, the nurse asks, “Have you

thought of something you’d like to talk about? Otherwise I have,

but I’d like to hear from you first.” Morten would like to work

with physical activity—“that’s the problem, I lost motivation.”

His training has almost come to a halt. One of his goals is

to get a physical boost, with a long-term goal stated as “To

get motivated to keep up my training and regain belief that

what I do matters.” Morten and the nurse gradually unravel

what made him lose motivation: an operation and how “for the

past 5 years, things have gone downhill, I have to fight to not

let things go further downhill.” His words indicate how, with

neuro-degenerative diseases, goals may be set tomaintain rather

than improve functioning.

Morten: I get depressive spells at times. On some days, my

body simply won’t cooperate. Some days I put on my clothes

[to do training], but I find my body to be too stiff, and I

get angry.

[It takes effort to keep a body with PD agile, the nurse agrees,

probing into Morten’s anger and discussing strategies for the

“rainy days,” when Morten gets depressed]. Morten: I just

have to get out of the house, with the mood I have, and keep

on going. I know you have an understanding, but people who

don’t have PD, they don’t know what it feels like. Yesterday

at a session, we heard about all the things that are wrong with

us—when relatives notice this, they want us to change it. My

wife gets irritated with me—you know when I leave things,

and she feels she has to clean up my stuff.

Nurse: Can you talk about this?

Morten: Some days, yes. I understand why she gets annoyed.

Nurse: That’s tough on both of you, but each in your own

ways. You live with it, and your wife observes it, that can

be tough.

Morten: I used to be the patriarch of the family, but no more

[His voice trembles, tears roll down his cheeks]. And she

would like me to be. I haven’t stopped playing this role. I try,

but things are not the way they used to be.

Asked about his family’s reactions to his diagnosis, Morten

cries, “It’s not easy to talk about . . . there is a lot of going

downhill. My problem is I’m so sad that I cannot be me.”

The nurse gets up from her chair, places a hand on Morten’s

shoulder, and says some soothing words. They have gone beyond

their scheduled time. The nurse suggests that Morten shares his

thoughts with his family.

This case illuminates several aspects of goal-work. One

concerns how affect and managing one’s emotions form part

of micro-social activities of goal-work. Morten shows emotions

as he laments his identity loss, sharing how he feels forced to

recast his identity. The nurse embraces the emotions, having a

catalog of strategies at her disposal (listening, calm voice, smile,

eye contact etcetera), exposing how goal-work is embodied.

Another concerns the navigational skills involved in finding

what matters to the individual and how an intimate space

created between a rehabilitee and a professional can bring

to light issues of importance that may not have materialized

during the goal-setting meeting. Relatedly, goals may follow

a linear line, such as one of Morten’s short term goals “to

get a physical boost and be able to do 1,5 km walks in the

nearby park again, on a regular basis.” This goal was set,

worked toward with the PT, evaluated, and achieved, even if

1,5 km became 1 km. Other goals are less linear and a goal-

talk can take new directions. In this case, Morten’s goal about

motivation and what to do when the motivation fails open

the talk, but then other issues of importance come to the

forefront and the conversation narrows down to what really

matters to Morten, i.e., his loss of identity, a common theme

in interviews with informants, and also described elsewhere

(17, 31, 32). Finally, this case exemplifies how the past (being

a family patriarch), present (“cannot be me”) and future (going

downhill) entangle.

David: Goal-pursuit and review at home,
between rehabilitation stay and
follow-up days

Goals travel over time and may be set, pursued or reviewed at

settings beyond the rehabilitation setting, e.g., at home.

On David’s goal-sheet, his long-term goal is to “keep

participating in the PD dance,” whereas short-term goals are

to “be able to walk with less pain, and continue to walk

without any aids, except for Nordic walking sticks for longer

walks” and “improve balance to enable participation in dance

lessons,” resembling the goals discussed during the assessment

day. During his stay at Sano, he told me: “I can’t imagine a

nice life with a rollator, I just can’t. Of course that’s where it

ends, but somehow I hope I die before that [. . . ] the things
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I’ve written down bother me on a daily basis. And if these

could be eliminated, I might experience a better quality of life.”

However, he also expressed some concerns, he had expected his

team to take his hand and lead him toward achieving his goals,

but feels unsure whether “the tools they provide me with here

are that helpful—but time will tell.” Two months later, in an

interview at David’s home, I ask him to tell if his goals matter

to him.

David: Probably yes, but. . . it might matter more to Sano than

to me. That sounds harsh. And I’m not quite sure about it. . .

I’ve never been good at setting goals. So setting goals like that

was new to me. I wrote it all down before going to Sano.

Anette (his wife who left work early to join the interview):

We discussed [your goals] when we came from assessment

day, and then you added onto the goals before leaving for the

14-day course.

And during those 14 days—how did you all work toward

your goals?

David: I think what the nurse gave me [suggestions for pain

control] was most useful. And someone suggested that I

change physiotherapist if I was not happy with my local

group-based training.

Anette: If I can add to your thoughts, the goals were

to continue going for walks and dancing. And I think

both of us find that there was not enough focus on

those goals.

At the end of the interview, David reflects on his

rehabilitation stay: “I had expected more, I think. . . but as

time passes, I notice that I did get something out of it after

all.” Hementions pain management (and shows a medication

schedule), exercises (and points to the floor in the living-

room: “I’ve bought a yoga mat and that big ball. Those

exercises relieve my pain”). He now does his Parkinson’s

training at a new physiotherapist (who is “much better”), and

uses breathing exercises given by the physiotherapist at Sano

(that “really helps”).

The scene exemplifies the spatio-temporal aspect of goal-

work, i.e., how goals travel from rehabilitation setting to home as

some rehabilitees take their goals home with them and continue

working on them. In this scene, the goals took on physical

manifestations: a yoga mat and a medication schedule, both

technologies used to work toward achieving the goals. It also

shows how spouses may be co-workers, doing joint home-

work by discussing possible goals before the stay, reviewing

goals and assessing the goal-work performed by professionals

at Sano. This illustrates the intersubjective dimension to goal-

work. In this case, the couple had expected more focus on

specific goals, which may indicate a more general observation

during fieldwork that steps taken in the goal-pursuit may seem

obvious to professionals, yet appear less visible to rehabilitees. In

another case, a husband incited to go on strike, as he believed his

wife’s exercises to achieve her goals were too tiring.

Bodil. Goal-pursuit and review with OT at
follow-up days

Goals are pursued and reviewed in individual consultations.

The last scenes are with Bodil, a woman in her mid-70s.

She lives on her own, and was diagnosed with PD 4 years

ago. Her long-term goal is to be able to balance between daily

tasks at home and training so she has energy to pursue her

hobbies. Her short-term goals are to improve walking and

“organize and plan everyday tasks via a weekly schedule.” We

meet at an apartment at Sano, where Bodil changes bedlinen, an

increasingly demanding task, in pursuit of this particular goal.

The OT explains they will repeat the test from last time, asking

how Bodil has been doing since her stay.

Bodil: It’s been a bit messy, but I’ve really tried [working

with goals].

The OT asks detailed questions: where does she keep the

bedding—in a drawer, right, so put it in a drawer here,

etcetera, trying to imitate a home situation. Bodil fights her

way against the linen, while the OT records her observation

on a piece of paper. ‘I don’t get this, what’s wrong’, Bodil

whispers to herself, while struggling with the linen. Finally,

finishing with the top sheet, she says, ‘I could have joined

the military!’ We smile. ‘Oh, I did it in the wrong order.’ She

had forgotten to put the duvet cover on. She seems more and

more stressed.

OT: I see that at times you become doubtful—does that

happen at home?

Bodil: This is a new situation.

OT: How do you think it went?

Bodil: Fine, considering it’s a new place, sometimes I get a bit

confused if many things happen at the same time.

We could say that the scene exemplifies the cognitive

impairment that is common in PD, but it would perhaps be

more accurate to call it a loss of embodied knowledge; the loss

of being able to perform those taken-for-granted activities that

we carry out without thinking about them. Making the bed is an

embodied life task that Bodil has done for years without thinking

about it. Now, this and other seemingly easy tasks have become

difficult. The scene generates both an understanding of what we

could call “detective work”: “Does that happen at home?,” the

OT asks, in order to establish the extent of the problem, and

also why professionals at Sano underscore the importance of

observation. They often experience a difference between what

people say and do.

The scene also shows how goal-review can occur in a very

subtle way. The OT assesses the goal achievement via the test

and by asking Bodil how she worked with the goal at home.

However, Bodil’s PT reviewed her goal-list, evaluating with

Bodil whether goals were achieved and discussing a plan for

the future, which was a contact with her local municipality
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to continue rehabilitation. This shows the spatial aspect to

goal-work, linking to new professionals in other settings to “take

over” and linking the bed linen situation at Sano to the one

at home. Based on observation, goal-review seemed in some

cases almost invisible. Exploring this finding in interviews with

professionals, they pondered on their practice. They agreed

that goal-review during follow-up days may not always appear

visible to rehabilitees, as it was done in consultations with a

professional, not with the team, nor was it scheduled as part of

the program.

Bodil’s first consultation at the
neurologist after rehabilitation stay

Goals may travel to other settings and be shared—or they

may not.

We wait with in the hospital corridor. A sign says

’Neurological Unit.’ A colorful painting contrasts the white

walls. It is called ’Hunting for Dopamine.’ Persons with PD lack

dopamine. Bodil evaluates her stay at Sano—she was happy to

go, but she found it difficult to implement the advice given. Once

seated in the neurologist’s office on each side of a desk, Bodil tells

the neurologist she has been to Sano. The neurologist asks a few

questions about her stay, but none about her goals. The two then

review the list of questions that Bodil has prepared.

Rehabilitation goals travel from Sano with the rehabilitee

as a medium, or through a discharge letter sent from Sano

via electronic communication to the doctor who made the

referral to Sano. Discharge letters encompass goals set, a resume

of interventions pursued with each professional and strategies

suggested. Judging from this and other observations and

interviews with rehabilitees and neurologists, neurologists took

no particular interest in rehabilitation goals. One neurologist

said: “I do read the discharge letter from Sano, but I think the

goals tend to be similar, like walking?” This was correct: the

majority of goals among informants in this study were activity

and participation related, with a large majority concerning the

ability to walk or move around. Goals related to bodily functions

mostly concerned sleep and cognitive challenges. A temporal

aspect may also influence an interest in goals—in Bodil’s case,

her appointment with the neurologist took place 4 months after

her stay at Sano, her PD symptoms had deteriorated, and she had

a long list of questions.

This scene exemplifies how and where goals travel or

move forward and the engagement (or lack of engagement) in

rehabilitation goals among various specialists. Following goals

beyond the inpatient rehabilitation center showed how goals that

stretched beyond the stay were mainly “hand-carried” by the

rehabilitee to other settings. Many, like Bodil, presented their

training plan from Sano to their local physiotherapist, who then

incorporated Sano suggestions into their training program.

Concluding discussion

Through the representation of scenes from the Danish

Parkinson’s Disease Rehabilitation context, we have shown that

the goal process entails different temporal, social and spatial

dimensions, which may be conceptualized as goal-work. The

scenes expose how PD can shake taken-for-granted assumptions

about life—what used to be ordinary embodied knowledge and

routines have become exhausting, difficult tasks. Several issues

of living with PD impact rehabilitation and thus goal-work,

e.g., good days and bad days, apathy, cognitive impairment,

depressive spells, and also a need to keep active.

By attending closely to practice, to the phases prior to,

during and after the formalized goal-settingmeeting, we exposed

some of the micro-social activities involved and the inter-

subjective and spatio-temporal dimensions of these activities.

Levack et al. (33) call goal-setting a complex intervention, and

the scenes described display how all the micro-activities of goal-

work require a diverse variety of skills and tools, not just for

professionals, but for all involved, including communicational

and observational skills. We have shown that goals move

across settings and that goal-work changes character during the

rehabilitation process. Workplaces included the rehabilitation

center, the home environment and the local physiotherapist

clinic. Some rehabilitees did home-work to prepare for or work

with goals, thus adding to the chronic home-work involved in

living with PD (21). Goals moved, aided by an infrastructure

such as the electronic documentation system. We showed how

rehabilitees, professionals and spouses enacted goal-work in

speech acts, in writing, and in mundane everyday tasks such

as making a bed or during more profound emotional processes

involving the family.

Goal-work entailed shared work, as participants worked

together trying to find a way, setting and working toward the

goals in a rehabilitation trajectory with many possible roads to

pursue. Finding the right way was not always a straightforward

task. While professionals at Sano are steadfast that the goals

should be the rehabilitee’s, rehabilitees at times found it difficult

to figure out what professionals wanted when they asked

about goals, which interventions were offered at Sano, indeed,

whose goals were formulated and discussed—the professionals

or the rehabilitees. Shared work entails shared responsibilities,

professionals and some rehabilitees underscored, comparing

their goals with having a contract. The invocation of contract

may indicate a moral imperative to work toward the goals, with

the expectations not only from professionals, but also from a

personal expectation toward one’s own work.

We have shown that although the goal process has a certain

linearity to it, the process of setting goals is fluid, as goals are not

necessarily set at the scheduled goal-setting meeting, but maybe

at assessment day, at home with the spouse, or after the goal-

setting meeting, suggesting a quasi-linear goal-process. In one

of the scenes, an intimate space was created by a nurse and a
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rehabilitee which paved way for talking about sensitive issues,

not revealed during the goal-setting meeting. This shows how

goals may only appear in intimate rooms but also how a goal-

talk can form an entry into other issues of importance. We have

shown how goals are materialized or enacted, and how they

travel, i.e., move forward, and also how they may come to a

dead end.

Furthermore, part of the goal process, review of goals,

happened in a subtle way. Professionals reviewed goals, but

while goal-setting was scheduled and interdisciplinary, reviews

were un-scheduled and uni-disciplinary, and in some cases

hardly noticeable. In several interviews, rehabilitees expressed

doubt that their goals had been reviewed. Nevertheless, they all

believed that once their goals had been set, that they should

be subject to evaluation. This underscores the importance of

a certain calibration of expectation and more transparency in

the steps being taken, as these steps may be unclear or invisible

to rehabilitees (and spouses). So which insights does this study

offer the rehabilitation field concerned with goals? We will

stress particular insights that concern micro-social activities

such as acts of imagination and sharing, and the embodied and

intersubjective dimensions to goal-work.

We could call goal-setting a technology of imagination,

because to set goals requires a view to an imagined future.

As proposed by Mattingly (3), the practical actions necessitate

an orientation from imagined endings. Professionals rely on

rehabilitees to share their imagination in order to support

the steps toward the goals. Thinking about goals as imagined

lends way to understand that while goals represent a space

of potentiality, goals do not necessarily follow a linear

line, from set to pursued to achieved. Things happen, the

imagined may not materialize and goals may be discarded

or forgotten.

Acts of sharing among participants also form part of goal-

work; sharing concerns tasks, responsibilities and information

about the everyday losses encountered, worries, or intimate

issues. Goal-work is thus embedded in sociality as Andersen

et al. (23) note, from studies of cancer patients, how information

sharing is enmeshed in “social risks and notions of selfhood,”

and those who receive care must commit to involving “oneself

in difficult and sometimes emotional situations” [(23), pp.

2,13]. Rehabilitees may share tasks, information and uncertainty

(34) with spouses and professionals—or they may not. As

depicted in the scenes, sharing involved a delicate and ethical

balancing. For staff, this balancing concerned which information

to share across sectors, how to ask questions in a respectful

way, refraining from overstepping an invisible discretion line,

or how to handle rehabilitee goals that seem out of sync

with reality. For rehabilitees, balancing implied deciding which

information to share. Acts of sharing can involve a risk once

documented, because where does information flow and who

might gain access to the information? While goal-work seems

to require acts of sharing, it should therefore be remembered

that to decide what to share is hardly straightforward

or self-evident.

Goal-work is embodied, intersubjective, and reflected

individual life circumstances. It involves senses, emotions,

cognition, and is enacted through the body in the practical

activities. It takes emotional skills for professionals to

do goal-work.

Families can be part of goal-work. This insight is not

new, but it is an under-researched theme in the goal literature

(35). In our study, some spouses were co-workers in goal-

work. They added information to the assessment, helped in the

homework process by discussing goals, collaborated in setting

and reviewing goals, or they reminded their spouses to do

goal-work. Home-visits revealed that the participation spousal

co-working was common, making goal-work “a collective

undertaking” with the family involved (18). While the role of

family in goal-work differs from one PD rehabilitee to another, it

nevertheless remains a factor which rehabilitation professionals

must acknowledge.

Strengths and limitations

A strength of our study is that it is based on a long-

term ethnographic fieldwork which allowed an exploration of

goal-work over time and settings, using a range of different

methods. Following 20 persons over two years provided rich

data concerning goal-work and living with PD. We also find it

a strength that we represent an ordinary practice of working

with goals, rather than testing a “polished” model. Working with

goals is complex, with no recipe of the right way of doing it.

However, paying attention to the ordinary may expose obvious

flaws in a practice, for instance as described a need to make goal-

review explicit to all involved. Describing this may inspire others

to reflect on their practice.

There are some limitations. Covid-19 did, to a certain extent,

affect the exploration of how goals were worked with after Sano.

Though we used information from rehabilitees to support the

data obtained from neurologists and physiotherapists, it would

have enriched data if the original plans for fieldwork could

be followed. Furthermore, even though a rehabilitation stay is

free of charge, it has to be applied for, which may result in

socially skewed access. We do not claim that our sample of 20

informants is representative of people in rehabilitation, but the

richness of fieldwork data, in terms of the number of goal-setting

meetings, social interactions and situations observed during 2

years of intense data generation, ensures study validity. We have

chosen to depict a few carefully selected scenes from the many

situations and interactions observed. In order to represent the

temporal and spatial aspects of goal work, we introduce a few

informants of the 20 key-informants; each case is illustrative

of general issues which arose from our analysis. We aimed to

introduce goal-work as a way to conceptualize the manifold
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micro-social practices in a goal process, and to add knowledge

about goals and their setting in PD rehabilitation. While we

believe that the concept of goal-workmay be applicable in a wide

range of rehabilitation settings, as a useful framework to open

up and discuss components of the goal-process, the particular

findings concerning PD may not be directly applicable to

other settings, even if the findings will probably find resonance

among professionals working with persons with degenerative

diseases. While the scenes illustrate aspects of goal-work, the

activities of goal-work are not exhausted in our cases, nor do

we pay much attention to organizational structures, discourses,

regulations, logics, or obstructions that might influence goal-

work, all of which are matters of importance in the PD

rehabilitation process.

In conclusion, we found the concept of goal-work a valuable

framework for analyzing the work of goals as a process, with

goal-setting as an event in that process. Goal-work allows for

an attention to the different workplaces, the broad variety

of micro-social activities involved and the persons involved,

exposing the spatio-temporal and intersubjective aspects of

goal-work. The title of our article is “Moving Goals.” Moving

indicates how goals are dynamic, on the move, aided by

infrastructure, andmoved by participants over time and settings.

Moving also refers to the emotions so clearly moved by

goal-work, as persons with PD imagine and orientate to an

uncertain future.

Clinical implications

There are some clinical implications of our findings: Goal-

work may take place in settings beyond the actual rehabilitation

setting and be a collective undertaking with spouses or other

professionals taking active part. To coordinate and support

goal-work, clinicians could uncover who is involved, and if

considered appropriate and approved by the rehabilitee, involve

co-workers more openly. As the rehabilitation and goal-work

processes may be unclear to some rehabilitees (and spouses),

clinicians must share their expectations of responsibility in

the process and make explicit and visible the how and

why of actions, including the connection between goal and

intervention. Inter-professional teams must review goals with

the rehabilitee (what have we done, why and how did it go),

clearly dividing tasks between them (who does the review and

how). Clinicians make use of emotional and ethical skills in

their work. Rehabilitation management should acknowledge

and support this type of work, incorporating these themes in

staff-meetings or staff-education.

Further research is needed into the dynamics of how goals

move between settings, how clinicians across settings share

goals, and how participants in rehabilitation divide goal tasks

between them.
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